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ABSTRACT

The effect of 3(2)-rirt-butyl-4-hydroxyanisole (BHA) pretreatment of
rats on both in vitro hepatic aflatoxin B, (A r B, )-l)N A binding and Al- B,-

glutathione (AFB|-SG) conjugation has been examined. For these studies,
young male F344 rats were fed AIN-76 A diet with or without 0.75%
BHA for 2 weeks. There were no significant differences either in micro-
somal cytochrome P-450 content or microsome-mediated exogenous
DNA binding to AFB, with cytochrome P-450 from control or BHA-
treated animals. There were large differences in reduced glutathione .V-
transferase activity with treated cytosols showing 2.5-fold higher activity

than the controls. Hepatic reduced glutathione levels were 25% higher
in treated than in controls. Kinetics of cytosolic inhibition of microsome-
mediated A I'IÂ»,-I >,\ A binding and formation of AFB,-SG conjugate when
examined at two levels of AFB, (2 and 10 MM) and a 4-fold range of
cytosolic concentrations showed that inhibition of AFB(-DNA binding

was greater with cytosol from the treated compared to the controls.
However, AFB|-SG conjugation was 3- to 4-fold greater in treated than
in controls. Inhibition of AFBi-DNA binding by cytosol was reversed in

the presence of l mM level of various epoxides with concomitant inhibition
of AFBi-SG conjugation. In reconstitution studies with 2 MMAFB,, intact

nuclei alone from either group did not yield significant amounts of either
DNA binding or AKB,-S( ; conjugation. However, addition of microsomes
from either group to these nuclei generated a large amount of AFB,-
DNA binding (82-111 pmol) and a smaller amount of A KB, -SO conjugate
(9-28 pmol). The presence of cytosols from the control group reduced
AFB,-DNA binding to a much lesser extent than the cytosols from the
treated group. However, AFBi-SG conjugation was much higher with the

cytosol from treated than with the controls. These reconstitution studies
with endogenous DNA show more AFB,-DNA binding with the control
than with BHA-treated animals and are in agreement with the studies in
vivo. It appears that induced levels of cytosolic reduced glutathione .V-
transferase modulate Al-11,-DNA binding and AFB, hepatocarcinogene-

INTRODUCTION

Chemoprevention of cancer has been examined in several
laboratory animals administered a variety of chemical carcino
gens which induce tumors at various organ sites (1,2). Among
the chemopreventive agents tested, several antioxidants such as
BHA,4 BHT, and ethoxyquin, which are widely used as preserv

atives in human and animal diets, are effective in inhibiting
cancer produced by chemicals, including AFB, (1-4).

Epidemiological evidence suggests that AFB, may be an
etiological agent in addition to hepatitis B virus responsible for
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the occurrence of primary hepatomas in several parts of Africa
and Asia (5-8). For experimental studies, the rat has been used
as an animal model. It is known that AFB, needs metabolic
activation to generate the reactive AFB,-epoxide which then
interacts covalently with cellular DNA to initiate carcinogenesis
(9-11). Several studies have shown that the microsome-me
diated AFBi-epoxide could be inactivated for carcinogenesis by
cytosolic GSH S-transferase to form an AFB,-SG conjugate
(12-17). Since pretreatment of rodents with BHA induces
several Phase II drug-metabolizing enzymes including GSH .V-
transferases (18, 19), our previous studies in vitro have dem
onstrated that hepatic cytosol from BHA-pretreated rats was
more efficient than that from untreated in inhibiting micro-
some-generated AFBi-epoxide for AFBrDNA binding (20). As
compared to our previous studies (20) where only AFBi-DNA
binding was examined, in this report we present quantitative
data on both AFB,-DNA binding and AFB,-SG conjugation in
reconstitution studies. These additional data on AI-'B,-SÃÂ¡con

jugation have strengthened the hypothesis that the greater
inhibition of AFB,-DNA binding by hepatic cytosol from BHA-
treated animals is owing to inactivation of the AFBi-epoxide
by increased GSH 5-transferase-mediated conjugation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals. Nonradioactive AI-B, and [<7-3H]AFB, (specific activity

30 Ci/mmol) were obtained from Moravek Biochemical, Inc., Brea,
CA. Since thin-layer chromatography of nonradioactive and radioactive
AFB, in three solvent systems (13) indicated >98% purity, these com
pounds were used without purification. Radioactive | 'H|A1 B, was

diluted with the nonradioactive AFB, in DMSO to obtain the required
specific radioactivity. Calf thymus DNA, bovine pancreatic ribonu-
clease, bovine serum albumin, GSH, BHA, and sodium dodecyl sulfate
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO. NADPH was
a product of Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN.
CDNB and DCNB were obtained from Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester,
NY; styrÃ¨neoxide, 3,3,3-trichloropropene oxide, and CHO were from
Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI. High performance liquid chro
matography grade CHCI3, methanol, and ethyl acetate were obtained
from Fisher Scientific Co., Fairlawn, NJ. C,8-MBondapak column (0.39
x 30 cm) and C,g-Sep-pak cartridges were obtained from Waters
Associates, Milford, MA. Scintillation fluid "Liquiscint" was from

National Diagnostics Co., Manville, NJ. All other chemicals were of
reagent grade.

Animals. Young male F344 rats weighing 100-125 g obtained from
Charles River Breeding Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, were fed AIN-
76 A diet (21) containing 10-fold increased level of vitamin K (500 /ig/
kg diet) compared to AIN-76 diet (22). Care was taken that no antiox-
idant was present in the corn oil used in this diet. After 1 week on AIN-
76 A diet, animals were divided into two groups; one group was fed
AIN-76 A diet for 2 more weeks, whereas the second group was fed
AIN-76 A diet containing 0.75% BHA for 2 weeks. All animals were
given tap water and diets ad libitum. Both AIN-76 A diet and AIN-76
A diet containing 0.75% BHA in pellet forms were supplied by Bioserve,
Inc., Frenchtown, NJ. These diets were stored at 4'C.

Hepatosubcellular Fractions. After 2 weeks on an AIN-76 A diet with
or without 0.75% BHA, animals were sacrificed by exsanguination.
Liver microsomes and cytosols were prepared as described previously
(13). Intact liver nuclei were isolated by the sucrose density gradient
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procedure as described previously (23). The final nuclear pellet was
suspended in 0.25 M sucrose containing SO mM Tris buffer (pH 1.5),
2.5 DIMKCl, and S HIMMgCl2. Integrity of the nuclei checked by light
microscopy showed that 95% of the isolated nuclei were intact in the
suspension buffer even after a 30-min incubation at 37Â°C.These nuclear

preparations were used within 15 min after isolation.
Binding of AKB, to Exogenous DNA and AKB,-SG Conjugation in the

Presence of Microsomes and Cytosol. Unless otherwise indicated, the
incubation medium contained 100 DIMphosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 2 mM
NADPH, 1 Â¡id [3H]AFB, containing either 2 or 10 nmol AFBi dis

solved in 0.02 ml DMSO, 100 HIMsucrose, liver microsomes containing
0.5 nmol cytochrome P-450, 5 HIMGSH, 0.2 mg native calf thymus
DNA, indicated amounts of liver cytosols, and other additions as
indicated to a total volume of 1.0 ml. After incubation of quadruplicate
samples in air for 30 min at 37*C, one set of duplicates was extracted
for DNA isolation and [3H]AFBi-DNA binding. Another set of dupli
cates was extracted for [3H]AFBi-SG conjugation.

For DNA isolation, 0.8 mg calf thymus DNA was added as a carrier
to each sample. After isolation of DNA by the Daoud and Irving
procedure (24), isolated DNA was centrifuged, washed twice with cold
ethanol, and was finally dissolved in 1 ml of 10 HIMTris buffer (pH
7.4) containing l mM EDTA. One aliquot was used for UV spectro-
photometry for quantifying DNA. Recovery of DNA was between 40
and 50%, based on the actual absorbance of 0.64 at 260 nm for 50 Â¿tg
native DNA/ml. Two aliquots of isolated DNA were taken for radio
activity measurements by using 5 ml of Liquiscint. Samples were
counted in an Intertechnique Model SL30 scintillation spectrometer
with an efficiency of 45% for 3H counting. Results of ('H]AFB, binding

to DNA are corrected for DNA recovery and are expressed as pmol of
[3H]AFBi bound/mg DNA/30 min. Variations in duplicates were <5%.

Extraction and separation of AFBi-SG conjugate in duplicate sam
ples were as described previously (17). In brief, after removal of non-
polar substrate and metabolites with chloroform-ethyl acetate (1:1)
extractions, aqueous phase containing [3H]AFB|-SG conjugate is
passed through C,g-Sep-pak cartridge. After removal of undissolved
material and radioactivity by washing the cartridge twice with 5 ml of
H2O, the [3H]AFB,-SG conjugate is eluted with 2 ml methanol. Ali

quots of methanol concentrate were loaded on high performance liquid
chromatography C,8->iBondapak column (0.39 x 30 cm). Elution of
[3H]AFBi-SG conjugate was performed isocratically at ambient tem

perature with 30% methanol in water containing 0.05% acetic acid at
a flow rate of 1 ml/min. During elution, absorbance at 365 nm was
recorded before 1-ml fractions were collected for radioactivity measure
ments. Under these conditions, [3H]AFB|-SG was eluted with a reten

tion time of 19 min, and radioactivity in three fractions between 18 and
20 min corresponded to AFB,-SG conjugate. Radioactivity in 1-ml
fractions was determined by using 5 ml of Liquiscint. Counting effi
ciency was about 45%. Results are expressed as pmol of [3H]AFB|-SG

conjugate formed/mg DNA/30 min.
The formation of AFB,-SG conjugate was confirmed by biosynthesis

in vitro of AFBi-SG by incubation of AFBi in the presence of liver
microsomes, NADPH, 5 ni\i GSH, and liver cytosol as described
previously (25).

Binding of AFB, to Endogenous DNA and AFB,-SG Conjugation. The
incubation medium contained 50 m.MTris buffer (pH 7.5), 5 HIMMgCb,
2.5 HIMKCl, 2 HIMNADPH, 5 mM GSH, 250 mM sucrose, 2 or 10
nmol AFB, containing 1 MCi [3H]AFB, dissolved in 0.02 ml DMSO,
intact hepatocyte nuclei equivalent to about 200-350 mg wet tissue,
and where indicated, microsome and/or cytosol equivalent to 100 mg
wet liver in a total volume of 1.0 ml. Duplicate samples were incubated
in air for 30 min at 37Â°C.

For ['H)AFB,-DNA binding, nuclei were isolated from incubated

samples by centrifugal ion at 600 x g for 10 min. DNA was isolated
from these nuclei by the Daoud and Irving procedure (24). Aliquots of
isolated DNA were taken for colorimetrie quantitations of DNA (26),
RNA (27), and protein (28), and for radioactivity measurements by
using 5 ml of Liquiscint. RNA and protein contaminations in isolated
DNA samples were less than 1%. Data of [3H]AFB,-DNA binding are
corrected for DNA recovery and are expressed as pmol of [3H]AFB,

bound/mg DNA/30 min. Variations in duplicate were <5%.

Miscellaneous Assays. Cytochrome P-450 content in liver micro
somes was determined from the carbon monoxide-difference spectra of
dithionite-reduced samples by using an extinction coefficient of 91
HIM"' cm"1 between 450 and 490 nm (29). Protein in microsomes and

cytosols was determined by the Lowry et al. method, using bovine
serum albumin as the standard (28). GSH S-transferase activities in
liver cytosols were assayed with CDNB and DCNB as substrates
spectrophotometrically as described previously (30). Hepatic GSH con
tent was determined color imetrically by the Ellman's reagent (31).

RESULTS

Preliminary studies indicated that there were no significant
differences either in hepatic microsomal cytochrome P-450
content or in microsome-mediated exogenous DNA-binding
activity with cytochrome P-450 from either control or BHA-
treated rats.

When cytosols were examined for GSH S-transferase activity
with CDNB and DCNB as substrates, enzyme activities were
observed to be 2.5-fold higher in BHA-treated cytosols. There
were also differences in GSH content; however, these differ
ences were not statistically significant (Table 1).

Since there were no differences in microsome-mediated
AFBi-epoxide formation as assayed by AFBi-DNA binding
between the control and treated rats, it was of interest to
examine the kinetics of cytosolic inhibition of AFBi-DNA
binding and the formation of AFB, SCi conjugation with the
respective cytosols (Fig. 1). At AFB, levels of either 2 or 10
/Â¿M,inhibition of AFBi-DNA binding was greater with cytosol

Table 1 Effect ofBHA pretreatment on GSH content and GSH S-transferase
activity of rat liver

Treatment of animals, assay of GSH S-transferase activity of liver cytosols
with CDNB and DCNB as substrates, and determination of GSH content were
as described in "Materials and Methods."

GSH .V-transfÃ©raÂ«:activity
(nmol/min/mgprotein)TreatmentControl

BHACDNB707

Â±93Â°
1849 Â±170*DCNB85

Â±6210Â±
17*GSH

content
(Â¿tmol/gliver)5.2

Â±0.6
6.5 Â±0.8C

" Mean Â±SE of 3 analyses on individual livers from 3 animals.
* Data statistically significant with P < 0.05 when data are compared with

control.
' Data statistically not significant with /' > 0.05 when data are compared with

control.

0.1 oT
CYTOfOL.M

01 OT2
CYTOSOL, ml

Fig. 1. AFB,-DNA binding and AFB,-SG conjugation as a function of liver
cytosol concentrations. The incubation medium for microsome-mediated AFBi-
DNA binding and cytosolic inhibition of AFB,-DNA binding and AFB,-SG
conjugation and other experimental details were as described in "Materials and
Methods." All incubation samples contained 5 mm GSH. A and B represent AFB,

concentrations of 2 and 10 <iM,respectively. In the absence of cytosol, control
liver equivalent to 0.5 nmol of cytochrome P-450 formed 78 and 270 pmol of
AFB,-DNA binding at 2 and 10 JIM AFB, concentrations, respectively. These
bindings in the absence of cytosol are taken as 100%. Al B, DNA bindings in the
presence of control and BHA-treated rat liver cytosols are indicated by (I )) and
(â€¢),respectively, whereas AFBi-SG conjugation in the presence of control and
BHA-treated cytosols are indicated by (O) and (â€¢),respectively.
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from BHA-treated rats when tested over a 4-fold range of
cytosolic concentrations. In these studies, AFBi-SG conjuga
tion was about 3- to 4-fold higher with treated than untreated

cytosols.
Earlier observations had indicated that microsomal epoxide

hydrase was not involved in the metabolism of AFBi-epoxide

(16, 32, 33). These data suggested that other epoxides which
act as substrates of GSH 5-transferases may play some role in
competing with AFB,-epoxide for GSH conjugation. Results
of such an experiment are presented in Table 2. In the absence
of any epoxide, BHA-treated cytosol inhibited the microsome-
mediated AFBi-DNA binding with the concomitant formation
of AFBi-SG conjugation. However, in the presence of 1 mM
level of any of three epoxides, styrÃ¨neoxide, 3,3,3-trichloropro-

pene oxide, or CHO tested, inhibition of DNA binding was
reversed with the concomitant inhibition of AFBi-SG conju

gation, maximum effect being observed with CHO.
Data on DNA binding and GSH conjugation in reconstitu

tion experiments with intact nuclei serving as a source of
endogenous DNA are presented in Table 3. In these studies,
intact nuclei alone from either group did not yield sufficient
amounts of either DNA binding or AFBi-SG conjugation.
However, addition of microsomes from either group to these
nuclei generated a large amount of AFBi-DNA binding (82-
111 pmol) and a small amount of AFB,-SG conjugate (9-28

pmol). The presence of cytosols from the control group reduced
AFB,-DNA binding to a much lesser extent than the cytosols
from the treated group. Under these conditions, AFB,-SG

conjugation was much higher with the cytosols from the treated
group compared to the controls. These reconstitution data
indicate that irrespective of the source of nuclei and micro-

Table2 Effectofepoxidesoncytosolicinhibitionofmicrosome-mediatedbinding
ofAFBitoexogenousDNAandAFB,-SGconjugation

All samples contained 0.5 nmol of cytochrome P-450 from liver microsomes
of BHA-treated rats, 5 mM GSH, 2 Â¡IM[3H]AFB,, and 0.2 mg calf thymus DNA.
The complete incubation medium was as described in "Materials and Methods."
Where indicated, 0.2 ml cytosol equivalent to 80 mg wet liver from BHS-treated
animals was added. Epoxides were freshly prepared in DMSO. Final concentra
tion of DMSO was 4.0% (v/v). Analysis of AFB,-DNA binding and AFB,-SG
conjugation were as described in "Materials and Methods." Results are averages

of duplicate samples with variations of <S%.

Epoxide
Cytosol (1mM)+

SOÂ°

+ TCPO
+ CHOpmol/mg

DNA/30minAFB,-DNA

binding53

184245

56AFBi-SG

conjugation0.832

10
7.3
3.3

* SO, styrÃ¨neoxide; TCPO, 3,3,3-trichloropropene oxide.

somes, it is the source of cytosol that regulates the amount of
AFB,-DNA binding.

Reconstitution data are also presented in which AFB, con
centration was increased from 2 to 10 UM(Table 4). Even at a
higher AFB, level, cytosols from the treated group caused lower
AFB]-DNA binding than cytosols from the untreated rats.
Concomitant with inhibition of AFB,-DNA binding, there was
increased GSH conjugation.

DISCUSSION

Many chemical carcinogens including Al B, undergo mixed
function oxidase-mediated oxidative reactions generating active
and inactive metabolites. It is the cytochrome P-450-dependent
oxidative reaction that yields the reactive AFBi-epoxide which
interacts at valent ly with DNA to initiate carcinogenesis (9, 10).
Our present and previous data (20) indicate that BHA-pretreat-
ment of rats does not cause any significant change in Phase I
oxidative metabolizing enzymes in terms of AFBi-epoxidation.

The overall data presented in this report are in agreement
with our previous studies (20), indicating that hepatic cytosols
from BHA-treated rats do inhibit microsome-mediated AFB,
binding to either exogenous or endogenous DNA to a much
greater extent than do the cytosols from the controls (Fig. 1;
Tables 3 and 4). In addition to previous studies (20) where only
AFBi-DNA binding was examined, in this report we present
additional data on AFBi-SG conjugation which demonstrate
clearly that concomitant with the cytosolic inhibition of AFBi-
DNA binding, AFBi-SG conjugation occurred (Fig. 1; Tables
3 and 4). Reconstitution studies have shown that the predomi
nant factor responsible for the greater inhibition of AFBi-DNA
binding is the increased GSH S-transferase activity in the
treated cytosol (Tables 3 and 4). This is in agreement with the
increase in cytosolic GSH 5-transferase activity observed in
BHA-treated animals in the present study (Table 1) and those
reported previously (19, 20, 34, 35).

It has been reported that BHA treatment also induces micro
somal epoxide hydrase (19,36). If epoxide hydrase were to play
a significant role in inactivating AFBi-epoxide, then the pres
ence of various epoxides in the microsomal system should have
yielded more AI-'B, DNA binding. Data from several laborato

ries have ruled out the possibility of involvement of epoxide
hydrase in microsomal metabolism of AFB, (16, 32, 33). Re
sults presented in this report with various epoxides are consist
ent with the data of other investigators that cytosolic epoxide
hydrase is not involved and that these epoxides are competing
with AFBi-epoxide for GSH S-transferases (Table 2).

Dietary antioxidants BHA, BHT, and ethoxyquin inhibited

Table 3 Effect of BHA pretreatment on AFB, binding to nuclear DNA andAFB,-SG conjugation with rat liver in vitro

BHA pretreatment of animals, isolation of intact nuclei, microsomes and cytosols, incubation medium, and other experimental details were as described in
"Materials and Methods." In Experiments 1 and 2, control nuclei equivalent to 0.41 mg and 0.47 mg DNA and BHA-treated nuclei equivalent to 0.55 mg and 0.39
mg DNA were added. Where indicated, liver microsomes and/or cytosol equivalent to 100 mg wet tissue were used. All samples contained 2 /Â¿M[3H]AFB, (specific
activity 500 /iCi/Mmol) and 5 mM GSH. Results are expressed as pmol of AFB,-DNA binding/mg DNA/30 min and as pmol of AFB,-SG conjugate formed/mg
DNA/30 min. Data are averages of duplicate samples with <5% variation.

Control nuclei (pmol) Treated nuclei (pmol)

AFB.-DNA AFB.-SG AFB.-DNA AFB.-SG

NucleiMicrosomes++

C+
C+
C+
T+
T+

TCytosolâ€”â€”CTâ€”TCExp.Â°

15.0917826932668Exp.29.010458281112757Exp.10.79.8342321222032Exp.21.511572091724074Exp.13.0926224822454Exp.27.08851261062753Exp.11.89.1301401115827Exp.21.323741902820067

1Exp., Experiment; C, control; T, BHA pretreated.
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Table 4 Ai-li, binding lo nuclear DNA and AFB,-SG conjugation with control and BHA-pretreated rat liver in vitro
All the experimental details were as described in Table 3. In these experiments all samples contained 10 MM|'H]A1 II, (.specificactivity 100 fiCi/^itnol) and 5 HIM

GSH. In Experiments 1 and 2, control nuclei equivalent to 0.48 mg and 0.70 mg DNA and BHA-treated nuclei equivalent to 0.49 and O.SOmg DNA were added.
Results are expressed as pmol of AFB,-DNA binding/mg DNA/30 min and as pmol of AFBi-SG conjugate formed/mg DNA/30 min. Data are averages of duplicate
samples with <5% variations.

Control nuclei (pmol) Treated nuclei (pmol)

AFB.-DNA AFB.-SG AFB.-DNA AFB.-SG

Nuclei Microsomes Cytosol Exp." 1 Exp. 2 Exp. 1 Exp. 2 Exp. 1 Exp. 2 Exp. 1 Exp. 2

++
C+
C+
C+
T+
T+

T_â€”CTâ€”TC242941948040391190302972178227285177133185465487101546.42294471595577626276182703508623117309235110295801851.84173578616822022.0341046423078892
1Exp., Experiment; C, control; T, BHA pretreated.

hepatocarcinogenesis in rats when administered concurrently
with AFB, (3, 4). In acute experiments, several laboratories
including our own have shown that BHA pretreatment of
animals lowered hepatic AFBi-DNA binding in vivo (20, 34,
35, 37). Similar results were reported with either ethoxyquin or
BHT pretreatment of rats (34, 38-41). Kensler et al. (34)

observed an excellent correlation between the degree of inhibi
tion of AFB i binding to hepatic DNA in vivo and the induction
of hepatic GSH A'-transferase activity with antioxidants such as

BHA, BHT, ethoxyquin, and dithiolthione. These results cou
pled with the increased biliary excretion of thiol conjugates of
AFB, with antioxidant-treated animals (37, 38) support our
present in vitro data, showing that GSH \-transferases induced
by antioxidant treatment plays a major role in modulation of
AFBi-DNA binding in hepatocarcinogenesis by AFBi.

It should be pointed out that inhibitory effects of various
antioxidants are not limited only during the initiation stage of
carcinogenesis but are also crucial during the promotion stages.
Thus, mice administered BHA in the diet after 1,2-dimethyl-
hydrazine treatment were protected from neoplasms of the large
bowel (42), whereas BHA or BHT feeding of female rats after
7,12-dimethylbenz(a)-anthracene treatment yielded fewer
mammary tumors (43). Such tumor promotion studies have not
yet been carried out with antioxidants and AFBi hepatocarcin
ogenesis. The mechanism of inhibition of chemical carcinogen
esis by antioxidants during the promotion stages is not yet
known.

The current average human intake of BHA in the United
States is about 0.6 mg/kg body weight/day (44). Chemopreven-
tion studies in animals (1-3, 42, 43) suggest that this human
intake is at most only about 1% of that shown to be beneficial
in animals. Additional animal studies with lower dosages of
BHA for longer duration may help to determine whether such
low intake is likely to benefit chemoprevention of cancer in
man.
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